FerrisConnect Advisory Board Meeting - FAB

Thursday, November 18, 2010 – 11:00 – 12:00pm in IRC 131

Meeting Agenda

1. Tegrity
   A. Space Update – Scott
   B. SubCommittee – Scott will be working to pull together the group for product evaluation for future classroom recording software. (Kim Hancock, Kimn Carlton-Smith, Randy Vance)
   Committee Charge: Build criteria and evaluate products for classroom recording software.

2. Reset Option Removal Update – Mary

3. Availability of Sections – Mary

4. Section Deletes - Mary
   Deletion on December 1st of all semesters prior to Spring 2010.

5. FerrisConnect 2.0 Course Management System Pilot Update – John & Mary
   A. Faculty Volunteers (need 15 to 20 faculty)
      - Eunice Beck
      - Kim Hancock
      - Gloria Lukusa
      - Brad McCormick
      - Marilyn Skrocki
      - Jon Taylor
      - Michelle Teschendorf
      - Randy Vance
   B. Project Planning
      1. Time Line (Dec. – May)
         A. Training Dates
            1. Faculty
            2. Administrators
         B. Communications
            1. Faculty in Pilot
            2. Students in Pilot
         C. Hosted Configuration Setup – Powerlinks
            1. Course Migration
            2. Process for Students
         D. What are we missing?
      2. Evaluation Format

6. FerrisConnect Access by Admins – Mary

7. Next Meeting: January